


EVERYONE is…

Different and unique
Equal and respected
Loved and belongs

I am EVERYONE



It is for children 
aged 0-5 and 

covers the years 
from birth to the 
end of the Early 

Years Foundation 
Stage.



• Offers a range of experiences, 
allowing the children to make 
their own discoveries

• Encourages independence
• Ensures that children are 

active in their learning 
through play and first hand 
experiences

• We follow the children's interests 
and this feeds into our learning



• Set out what most children are expected to 
achieve by the end of the Early Years Foundation 
Stage

• There are 7 areas of learning 
made up of 3 prime areas and 
4 specific areas of learning 



We have had a lovely first few weeks getting to know your children and this 
has given us the chance to carry out a short, interactive and practical 
assessment of your child’s early literacy, communication, language and 
mathematics skills when they begin school, using materials that most children 
of your child’s age will be familiar with. It is statutory for all schools from 
September 2021.

The purpose of the assessment is to provide the starting point for a new 
measure that will help parents understand how well schools support their 
pupils to progress between reception and year 6 / the end of key stage 2.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads
/attachment_data/file/1004560/2021_Information_for_parents_reception_ba
seline_assessment.pdf



• Personal, Social & 
Emotional 
development (PSED)

• Communication & 
Language (C&L) 

• Physical Development 
(PD) 



• Mathematics - Number and 
Numerical Patterns

• Expressive Arts and Design 

• Literacy – Comprehension, 
Word Reading and Writing

• Understanding the World 
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Bug Club – Validated systematic synthetic phonics scheme

The sounds are taught in phases, with a new sound being 
introduced and/or revised each day.

We use the correct terminology, which the children pick up 
really quickly (grapheme, phoneme, digraph, trigraph, irregular 
words, consonant, vowel, CVC, CCVC, CVCC etc.).

Within these phases children are also introduced to Irregular 
Words (these can’t be fully decoded using phonics sounds, e.g.
to, the and no).



Sound cards in the children’s wallets to help support your child in 
learning to recognise and say the sounds correctly. Correct 
pronunciation is key to being able to blend sounds into words. 
Phonics: How to pronounce pure sounds video

Irregular Word cards will also be provided  as and when they occur in 
the teaching sequence.

Please return these wallets to school each Friday so that the new 
sound cards can be added.

Please refer to our Learning At A Glance for information on which 
sounds and words are being taught each week.

http://www.viewpure.com/UCI2mu7URBc?start=0&end=0
https://www.st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk/this-weeks-learning-at-a-glance-2/this-weeks-learning-in-early-years-at-a-glance/


• Make it as much fun as possible.

• Use the cards for games – snap/Kim’s game/hiding 
them around the house/using them to make words.

• Look out for environmental print … children can 
often recognize the Sainsbury’s van long before 
they know about sounds.

• Play ‘robot speak’ games: Please put on your h-a-t,
can you see my ‘s-o-ck-s’?

• I spy with my little eye a black ‘c-a-t’.





The children will be bringing their first school reading 
book home next Monday.



Our first ‘reading’ books have no words to decode.

Sharing wordless books is a terrific way to build 
important literacy skills, including listening skills, 
vocabulary, comprehension — and an increased 
awareness of how stories are “built,” as the storyteller 
often uses a beginning, middle, end format. 

Consider going first and acting as a model for your 
child. Have different voices for the characters, add 
sound effects and use interesting words in your 
version of the book.

For a book with no words, you’ll be surprised at all the 
talking you will do, and all the fun you’ll have!



As we progress through the phonics scheme and the 
children are introduced to the first sounds, they will 
bring home books which feature these sounds so that 
they are able to de-code them for reading.

During the first term, the children will be given the 
opportunity to change their books twice a week, 
usually on a Monday and Thursday.

It is really important to read and re-read each book 
several times in order consolidate their phonic 
knowledge and support fluency in reading.



• Reading should not be a battle!

• Find the best time and place for your child – before 
school, after school – whatever works for you.

• Encourage your child to hold the book, turn the 
pages, point to the pictures/words – these are all 
important early reading skills.

• Refer to the back of the Reading Record for 
suggested questions to ask about fiction and non-
fiction books.



Celebrate your first language

• Talk and read to your child in your first 
language in addition to reading their school 
book in English

• Read your child’s reading book with them 
and practise any irregular words

• Refer to video link for how the phonemes 
sound in English

• Phonics bug has a “read back” option



• Please read and sign the Reading Promise.

• A coloured bookmark will be stuck in to give 
a helpful guide as to your child’s next steps.

• Please use these to let your child’s teacher 
know how the reading went each day - to 
celebrate what went well or to note any 
words/sounds that they needed help with.





Gross motor  Fine motor

Ideas to develop gross motor skills
• Swimming
• Play in the park e.g. monkey bars
• Washing the car
• Washing up
• Sweeping and mopping

Ideas to support fine motor skills
• Tweezers
• Play dough
• Cooking e.g. crumble
• Threading

The children start their day with a carousel of fine motor activities in the 
classroom.

The children have gross motor learning time on our playground equipment 
every day after lunch.



Encourage mark making of all types

Examples:

Painting
Drawing with chalk on the ground
Water and paint brushes on the ground
Fancy pens and pencils
White boards and markers
Message centre





1. Posture

Sitting comfortably – chair tucked in, feet on ground if possible.
Resting arm – flat on table to help make a frame

2. Paper position

Tilt the paper – if your child is left handed, encourage your child 
to ‘push up’ the page to discourage a ‘hook’ grip.



• 3. Pencil grip

Tripod grip



• Emergent writing – e.g. 
‘scribbling’ on a postcard, 
‘writing’ shopping list.

• Encourage your child to tell 
you what they’ve written –
lots of praise!



• Lower case letters (e.g. a b c) are printed (not 
joined)

• Capital letters and numbers start above the 
line at the top

• ‘Talk’ your child through writing the letters



• Encourage all opportunities for writing

• Make it a positive experience

• Capitals and full stops - ask your child before they start what they need at the beginning and 
end of a sentence.

Spelling Tricky words:

• If it is a tricky word that your child has already learnt they should not try to sound it out but 
should spell it from memory.

Spelling words that can be de-coded (sounded out):

• Help your child to sound it out, putting up a finger up for each sound (phoneme)

• Ask your child ‘How many sounds (phonemes) do we have?

• You could draw a grid with a box for each sound 

w e n t
Don’t feel you have to do this for every word!



• Later in the year the children will bring home 
some weekly home learning activities to 
support their handwriting and phonics 
learning.

• Please use an HB pencil.

• We recommend using a jumbo triangular 
pencil (available from most High Street 
stores).




